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Q.l) A splitting tensile test is performed on a cylinder of diameter D and rength L. If the
ultimate load is P then the splitting tensile strength ofconqete is given by

B)A)

c)

lTDL

4PL

1T DL

7rD3

Q.2) Match the following List - I with List - II

List - I

a) Blue Strain

b) BrownRot

c) White Rot

A) (a - i), (b-ii), (c - iii)

c) (a - iii), (b - ii), (o - i)

List - II

i) Cellulose

ii) Sap Wood

iii) Lignin

B) (a - ii), (b - i), (c - iii)

D) (a - i), (b - iii), (c - ii)

2PDD) -----, EI:

Q.3) CPM is the

A) Time oriented technique

B) Event oriented teqhnique

C) Activity oriented technique

D) Target oriented technique

Q.4) slump and compaction factors are two different measures ofworkability ofconarete for
a slump of0-20mm what isthe equivalentrange ofcompaction factor?

A) 0.50-0.70

B) 0.70-0.80

c) 0.80-0.8s

D) 0.85-0.92

(3)3r(c)
lP.T.O.



Q.5) The Le-Chatlier's apparatus can identiry the unsoundness of cement due to preser

of

A) Free lime

B) Magnesia only

C) Both free lime and magnesia

D) Alumina

Q,6) Match List - I (ltom) \\'ith List - II (Chamcte stics) and select the corect answer us

the codes given below tlte lists:

List - I

a. Activity

b. Event

c. Dummy

d. Float

Codes:

ab
A) i iii

B) ii i

C) ii iv

D) iii iv

List - II

i. Resouceless element

ii. Resourcelessconsumingelement

iii. Spare time

iv. Instantaneousstage

cd
iv ii

iv iii

i iii

iii

3

Q.7) Frce float is mainly used to

A) Identify the activities which can be delayed rvithout affecting the total flo,
preceding activity

B) Identify the activities, *hich can be delayed $ithout affecting the total flo.

succeeding activity

C) Establishpriorities

D) Identiry the activities which can be delayed withoul affecting the total flol

either the preceding or succeeding activites

31(c) (4)
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Q.8) Following stone is suitable for damp prcofing.
A) Slate

C) Laterite

A) Cartography

C) Cryprography

A) (i) only

c) Both (i) and (ii)

3r(c)

B) Geography

D) Typography

B) (ii) only

D) Neither (i) nor (ii)

(0

B) Marble

D) Gmnite

Q.9) To make one cubic metre of l:2:4 by volune concreate, the volume ofcoarse agregatesrequired is

A) 0.98mr B) 0.88mr
C) 0.78mr D) 0.68m1

Q.l0) For complete hydration ofcement the w/c ratio needed is
A) Less than 0.25

B) More than 0.25 but less than 0.35

C) More than 0.35 but less than 0.45

D) More than 0.45 but less than 0.60

Q.ll) The art and science of map making is called as

Q.l2) Which ofthe following can be used as a map substitute?
A) Tenestrialphotogaphs

B) Vertical aerial photograph

C) Oblique aerial photograph

D) Vertical aerial pholo - mosaics

Q.l3) Consider the followirg statements:

The general principles of Surveying are

i) To work from part ofwhole
ii) To locate a new station by measurements ftom at least two fixed rcference points

already established and./or identifiable

Which ofthe above stalements are colTect?

[P.T.O.



Q.l4) Which ofthe following methods ofcon-toudng is most suitable for a hilly terrai[?

A) Direct nethod

B) Square method

C) Cross - sections method

D) Tachometric method

Q.l5) Virtual transition is the

A) The change in the direction ofthe train fron a straight line to a curve over th(

shortest distance bet$'ecn the bogie centre

The change in the motion ofthe trail fi om a straight line to a cun e olerthc shoftes-

distance between the bogie centre.

The change inthe motion ofthetrain lrom a curve line to a curve overthe shortes:

distance between the bogie centre.

The change in the motion ofthe tmilr from a straight line to a curve over the shortes:

distance between the bogie end.

Q.lO What is the steepest gradient permissible on a 2' curve for B.G line having using gradierl

of 1 in 200?

A) I in 250

C) I in 209

B)

c)

D)

B) I in 238

D) I in 198

Q.17) A tongue rail is also called as

A) Stock mil

C) Point rail

B)

D)

B)

D)

SNitch rail

Pull rail

1in20

I in 40

Q.18) In a railway hack to rcduco the waar and tear as well as Lateml sbesses the rails are tilter

at a slope of

A) I in10

C) 1in30

3l(c) (6)



Q.t9) While driving at a spaod of3o knph (F0.4) down the grade, the driver requires a
braking distance twice that required for a stopping the vehicle when travels up Xhe
same grade. Tho grade is

10.6%

33.30A

B)

D)

Q.20) For conditions prevailing in india, at which location in a cement concrete pavement will
the combined stresses duo to traffic wheel load and tomperature have to be critically
checked during design?

A\ 7%

c) 13.3%

A) Comcr

C) Cornerand edge

B) Comer and inte or

D) Comer, edge and interior

QJI) In highway pavernurts emulsions are mainly used in

A) Surface dressing

B) Patching and maintenance

C) binrmenmacadam

D) Asphaltic concrete

Q.22) In Marshall testing of bituminous mixes, as the bitumen content increases the flow
valw

A) Remainsconstant

B) Decrase first and then increases

C) hrcrasemonotonically

D) lncrease first and theD decreases

Q.23) Flexible pavements derive stability primarily from:

A) Aggregate inrerlock. panicle lriction and cohesion

B) Cohesion alone

C) The binding po\\,er ofbituminous materials

D) 'fte flexural strength ofthe surface cou$e

3l(c) (7) lP.T.O.



Q,24) Orographic rain occurs u'het the air is cooled sulhciently as a result of

A) Lifting dur: to I'lolv ovet a lttoultain baniet

B) Relative tnolcrncrlt o1'nvo large aiL masses
"ar,to'"nt 

uO 

"'utt 
of air arising liom localized heatilg

D) CYckrnic conditions

Q.25) In Muskirgunr melhod olliood rcutiY" *^"1*:-* 
"*r 

can have a value between

B) 0 to 0.5

D) -1 to +1
A) -0.5 to 0 5

C) 0to1

Q.26)Ahyetograph 
is a graph represesting

A) Rainfall volunre r'vith time B)

C) Railfall volume s'ith cluration D)

Rainfall intensiry with time

Rainfatl intensitY over an area

Q.27) The hydrologic dsk ol a i 00 year flood occuring during the 2-year sewice life oI

project is

A) e.8%

c) 19.9%

B) 9s%

D) 1.99%

e.28) rherarcor,.ci,,r.,rr,,r ,,c- :"::ll:jmilJflT"tLii*llll,i]il#.1i';lf;;
5-0.2 8.2 1 rnd I 0 cm/hoLrl I he (

e.2e) A curver* is crc.',s":3,:: jYl,l::Xi#J (:: l,::"'"rufri t'tr}:l:h"iil":
'the risk inr olved iuth': ticsrgn or t

Then. the $ - indcx is

A) 1.5 cm/h

C) 2.1 crr/h

A) 18.209%

c) 34.900/.

B) 1.8 cm/h

D) 2.4 cm/h

B) 20.78%

D) 16.90%

3i i'{:)



Q.31) Penman's evapo-tanspintion equation is based on

A) Water budget rnethod

B) Enersl balance method

C) Masstransfet method

D) Energr balance and mass tlansfer approach

Q.30) Dupuit's assumptions ale valid for

A) Attesianaquifer

C) Leaky aquifer

Q.32) Forces which are considered fol the

under empty reservoir conditior are

i) Water pressure

ii) Uplift

Identiry correct combination

A) Only (i)

c) (i), (ii) & iv

Ccnfincd tquifer'

Unconfined aquiflr

analysis of elementrary profile of gravity dam

ii) Self-rveight

iv) Earthquake pr essut'c

B) (i) (ji) and (iii)

D) (i), (ii), (iii)^ & (ir)

B)

D)

Q.33) Trap efficiency ofa reservoir is finction of

A) Capacity/inflowratio

C) Outflo intlow ratio

B) Capacity/outtlo\vtatio

D) Stomge/inflow rttio

Q.34)According b the Hydmulic design. the danrs arc classilied a."

A) Diversion and detemtion dams

B) Storage and diversion dams

C) Overflou'ald non-overtlow dam

D) Arch and buttress dam

3l(c) {e) lP.T'.O"



Q.35) in a flow-mass cuNe stLldy, the demand line drawn from a ridge does not interese

the mass cuwe again. This implies that

A) Tlre reservoir is not full at the beginning

B) The storage is not adcquate

C) The demand cannot be met by the inflow as the reservoir will not refill

D) The reservoir is wasting water by spill.

Q.36) The ratio ofthe quantity ofwater stored in the root zone ofthe crops to the quant

ofwater actully delivered in the field is knorvn as

A) Waler conveyance elliciencY

B) Water'applicatioueffcinecY

C) Water use elliciencY

D) Consumptive usc

Q.37) The delta for a crop having base period 120 days is 70 cm. What is the duty?

Q.38) The intensity of irrigation for the Kharif seascin is 50% for an inigation project v

culturuble command arca of50,000 hectares. The duty for the Kharif season is l(

hectare/cumec. Assnming kansmission loss of I 07o the required discharge (in cun

up to two decimal places) at the head ofthe canal is

A) 2490 hectaie/cumec

C) 148 hectare/cumec

A) 35

c) 20

B) 1481 hectar,e/cumec

D) 1.481 hectare/cumec

B) 28

D) 16

Q.39) Which qpe of fatt can be generatly used for a moderate discharge of40-50 cum

and a low fall heights of I to l.5m?

A) Verticaldrop fall B) Ogee fall

C) Glacis fall D) Balfle wall

3(c) o0)



Q.,10) Consider followirlg statements about rvater logging:

i) water loggilg is the rise .f ground water table leading to possible increase in
salinity resultirrg in a reduction in the yield ofcr.ops

ii) water loggirg can,ot be elinrinated in certair areas but can be controlred only if
the quanitt-v of\!ater pc,colati,g into tr'ral soir is checked ancl r.educed. which of
the lbllowing is/ar.c corect?

A) (i) Only

C) Both (i) and (ii)

A) 120 kg

C) 1469 kg

a- Grit chamber

b. Secondary seftling tank

c. Activated sludge process

d Tlickling filtcr

A) i, ii. iii. iv

C) i. ii, iv. iii

(ii) only

Neither (i) nor (ii)

Il) 99s kg

D) 109s kg

i. Zone settling

ii. Stoke's lau,

iii. Aerobic

iv. Contactstabilization

B) ii, i, iii. iv

D) ii. i. i!. iii

B)

D)

Q.4l) It is required to supply water to a popuration of20.000 at a per capital demand of 150
litres pcr da1. The disinfectant used lbr.chlorination is bleaching pouder u,hich contains
30oZ ofavailable chlorine. Detcnrline how much ofbleaching powder is required annually
at the warer works, if0.3 ppm ofchlor.ine does is required for disinfection?

Q.il2) Match l,ist - I and List II and select the correct ans$,er using the codes given as per
chronologr ofList I

List - I Lisr - II

Q.43) Suitable method for forecasting population ofa voung and rapidly growing city

B)

D)

A)

c)

Arithructic Increase method

Incrcmental increase method

(;eomet cal increase method

Graphical Method

3l(c) (1r) lP.T.O.



sible for treating 1500 m3/day of water' A settlinl
Q.44) A watel suPPlY boatd is resPon

cotumn analysis indicates that an overflow rate of20 m/day witl produce satisfacto4

removal for a depth of 3.1 m' It is docided to have two circular settling tanks ir

parallel. The required diameter (expressed in m) of the settling tanks is 
--

B) 9.2

D)3

Q.45) Cleaning is done bY

A) Scraping and removal in filtersslow sand

B) Back washing in slow sand filters

C) Scraping and removal in filtersrapid sand

D) Back washing in rapid sand filters

Q.46) Chtorine demand ofwater is equal to

B) Sum ofapptied and residual chlorine

D) Differcnce ofapPlied and residual chlor

Q.4?) Match the items in Group - I with those in Group - II and choose ths right combinati

A) 6.e

c) 4.5

A) Apptied chlorine

C) Residual chlorine

Group - I

P. Activated sludge Process

Q. Rising of sludge

R. Conventionalnitrification

A) P-iii, Q-iv, R-ii' S-i

C) P-iii, Q-ii, R-iv, S-i

3r(c)

S. Biological nitrogen removal iv' Denitdfie$

Group - II

i. Nitrifiers and deniffifiers

ii. Autotrophicbacteria

iii. HeterotroPhic bacteria :

B) P-ii, Q-iii, R-iv, s-i

D) P-i, Q-iv, R-ii, S-iii

(r2)



Q.48) A coastal city produced municipal solid wasle (MSw) with high moistue content,

high organic materials, low calorific value and low inorganic mate als. The most
effective and sustainable option for MSW management in that city is

Q.49) Sewage aeahrent in an oxidation pond is accomplished primarily by:

A) Composting

C) Incincration

A) Alga-bacterial s)mbiosis

C) Bacterial oxidation only

A) Mercuric sulphate

C) Silversulphate

80%

88%

B) Dumping at sea

D) Landfill

B) Algal photosynthesis only

D) Chernical oxidation only

Potassium dichromate

Suphuric acid

B) 78%

D) 72%

o3)

Q.50) Assertion [a]: At a manlole, the crou,n ofthe outgoing sewer should not be higher than

the crown ofthe incoming sewer

Reason [r]:Transition f.om a larger dianeter incoming sewer to a smaller diameter

outgoing sewer at a manhole should notbe made.

The CORRECT option evaluatingthe above statement is:

A) Both [a] and hl are true and [r] is the correctrcason for [a]

B) Both [a] and [r] are hue but [r] is not the corect reason for [a]

C) Both [a] and [r] are false

D) [a] is true but [r] is false

Q.5l)Asample ofdomestic sewage is digested rvith silver sulphate. sulphuric acid, potassium

dichromate and nercuiric sulphate in chemical oxygen demand (COD) test. The digested

sample isthen titratedwith standard lenons ammonium sulphate (FAS) to determine the

un-rcacted amount of

B)

D)

Q.52) A settling velocity of a particlc is 0.7 cm/s and the overflorv rate of a horizontal

clarifier is 0.80 cm/s. Wbat percent of particle are retained in clarifier?

A)

c)

31(c) lP.T.O.



Q.53) Sludge volume index is defined as the ntio of

A) Percentage ofsludge by volume to percentage ofsuspended solidsby weight

B) Percentage ofsludge by volume to percentage oftotal solids by weiglrt

C) Percentage ofsuspended solids by weight to percentage ofsludge by volume

D) Percentage oftotal solids by weight to percentage ofsludge by volume

Q.54) If2% solution of a sewage sample is inctubated for 5 days at 20oC and depletion

oxygen uas lound to be 5 ppm' B O D ofthe sewage is

225ppm

None of these

Q.55) Septic tank works on the principles of

i) Anaerobic studge digestion

ii) Aerobic sludge digestion

iii) Facultative sludge digestion

iv) Sedimentation

ldentiry correct combination

A) i&iii B) ii&iii

C) i&iv D) ii&iv

Q.56) If the Cotiform baoteria is Fesent il a water sample' then the coliform test

conducted is

i) PresumPtive test

ii) Confirmed Coliform test

iii) ComPleted coliform test

Identiry the correct combination

A) (i) and (ii)

C) (ii) and (iii)

3r(c)

A) 200 PPm

C) 250 ppm

B)

D)

B) (i) and (iii)

D) (i) (ii) and (iii)

o4)
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Q.57) For a given discharge- the efficiency ofsedimentation can be increased by

A) Increasing the depth ofthe tank

B) Decreasing the dcpth ofthe tank

C) Increasing the surface arc ofthe tank

D) Decreasing the surface area ofthe tank

Q.58) Assenion A: Slow sand filters are morc eflicient in removal of bacteria tiran rapid
sand filters.

Reason R: The sand used in slorv sand filters is finer than that in rapid sand filters.

Select your answcr. based on the coding system given below:

A) BothA and R are true and R is the correct explanation ofA

B) BothA and R are true but R is not the colaect explanation ofA

C) A is true but R is false

D) A is false but R is true

Q.59) The corect relationship between theoretical oxygen demand (TOD), biochernical
oxygen demadn @OD) and, chemical oxygen demand (COD) is given by

A) TOD>BOD>COD

c) coD>BOD>TOD

Q.60) Skinrming tanks ar.e

A) Used to renrove the grease and oil

B) 1'hose from r.vhich sludge is skimmed out

C) Tanks provided with self_ cleansing screens

B) TOD>COD>BOD

D) BOD>COD>TOD

D) Lnproved version ofgrit chambers

3r(c) os) lP.T.O.



Q6.l) Consider each tloor height of a building is lom Frcln approximately rvhat 1'1oo

-- 
i* nuitd tr,rust a car bc cltoppcd ftom an at-rest positio!1 so that it rcaches a s[

()1'80.7 1i/s (24.59 m/s) $'hen it hits the gourad?

A) 'l he car must bc dropped fi'om the 5th t)oor

B) -lhe car l'tust be droppcd ftorn the 2nd floor

C) The car nust be dlopped fron the 3r:d tloor

D)'l'ire carmustbedroppedtiomthc 1Oth floor'

Q.62) Thc fiictiooal elfects ofthe air onthc biades ofthe standing fan creates a couplo mol

oIM:o.oN,llrontheblaJes.Wlratrvouldbethemagnitudeofthecouplelolcesa
t 
",""nf,l'," 

f"n ,o ,l,rt the t'esultatll cnuplc tnotttenl ott lhe falt is zclo?

A) 20N

c) 26N

A) Kinetic energr alone

C) Speed alone

31(C)

6N

None of thc above

ll) Momentum aloflc.

D) Both (a) and (b)

(16)

B)

D)

Q.63) During an elastic collision, rlhich ofthe folkxvillg tluaotities is conserved?



Q,6.1) A fle\ibie in -e)itcldable chain oflength 1- = 5m and \\cight 1okg is held oD . smooth

tablcTvith an initial ovcrhang a = 2m as shown in the lbllowing tigure Calculatc the

velocit-v v rvith rvhich the chain rvill ieare thc table il'releascd (Consider accclcration

duo 1o gravity. g = 9.8 m/sr)

1,-

^)
c)

3.2 rn/s

2.1 m/s

B) 6.4n s

D) 4.5 mls

Q.65) T$o cafts are conncctcd by a massless cable, rvhich does not stretch. I"or the Purposcs

ofthis pt oblem thc crrts may bgtreated as pa icles, Cravity is plescnt.lgnore liictioD.

Ho* man) indeperdent coordinates arc necessary to completely dcscribe the nrotion of
ihis s)slenfl

A)2
c)s

B)l
D)3

IP.T.O.3r(c) (17)



Q.66) Itlcnti ly tfie FALSE statemeot li orn the lb I lorving pertaining to th€ methods ofsfuctura

zuralysis.

A) lllt'luence lines f'or stress rcsLlltarls in beatrs cao be dlawn using Muller Breslau'l

PrinciPle

B) 'l'he Moment Distliblfion N4elhocl is a lbrce tnethod ofanalysis' notadisplacemen

rrr. tlrod.

C) The Plinciple of vi ual clispalcr:tnents can be used to establish a condition o

equilibilum.

D) the llexibilitv nratlix lvlcltorl is a lbrce method of analysis' not a displacemet

method.

Q.6r) A l5m longbeam is sttpporterl over l0rr spau with equal overhang on both the sides'

canies point loatls ol'50kN each at its cntls ancl a point load of9OkN at the centre' Fin

the distatce ofpoint ofcontrallextue fiorn the leli support'

A) 5.28 m

C) 2.78 m

A) 6.56A'?

c) 6.56,\

B) 4.75 ut

D) 3.58 m

Q.68) According to Indian Standads, fhe leDgth o [Po ior ofthetest piece onwhich ductili

tnay be measured is : (A is the oliginai cross-sectiolal area)

B) 5.65,4.m

D) s.65,A

Q.69) A shafl is sutrjected to simultareous action ol'a lorque f' bending moment M and

axial thrust /i'. Which orte oflhe lblkirvirlg statements is cofiect for this situation?

A) One extrcme end of the veltjcal cliametric fibre is subjected to maximr

comPrcssire stress ottlY

l3) The opposite extreme end of the veltical diametlic fiber is subjected to tetls

complessive stless onlY

Every lloint on the sudace ofthe shatt is subjectedto rnaximum sheal stress ot

Axial longitudi[al fibre of the shal'r is subjectedlo compressive stress only
c)

D,}

3l(c) ( t8)



Q.70) The given figure (all dimensionsare in mm) shows ar I - Section of the beam. The

shear stress at point P (very close to the bottom ofthc llange) is 12 MPa. The slress

at point Q in the web (very close to the tlange) is:

Indeterminable due to incomplete data B)A)

c) 18 MPa

60MPa

12 MPaD)

Q.71) The deflection under the load in the symmet c tkee hinged ponal frame sho$,n bclow

is:

lP.T.O.

A)*

c)#
B)*

ID) 
8EI

1.

31(c) (re)



Q.70) The given figure (all dimensionsare in mm) shows an I _ Scction ofthe beam. The
shear stess at point p (very crose to the bottom ofthe frange) is 12 Mpa. r.he str-css
at point Q in the web (very close to the flange) is:

*

A) Indeterminable due

C) 18 Mpa

Q.71) The dellection under the
is:

to incomplete data B) 60Mpa

D) 12 Mpa

load in the symmetric three hingecl portal fiame shown below

B)l,EI

D) _L, 
8EI

A)l, 
JEI

c) I

6FI

lP.T.O.
31(c) (1e)



Q.72) The zero lorce members in the tluss providcd bclorv are:

I

I

i

"L

p r:ail inrfsn

A) BC

C) CD

-" _ t"l* ',pport
!

Q.73) The fiee end ofa cantilever beam oflength 2m and flexural stiffuess E1 is given e

transverse displacement A without any rotation. The vefiical reaction at the lixed en(

due to this displacement is:

A) 1.5 Er A

c) 3.s Era

Q.7,1) The three momenl equation \\ritten for an indeterminate support of a continuou!

beam expresses the condition of

A) Zero deflection at the support point

B) Structural stability

C) Moment equilibdum at the support point

D) Slope compatibility at that point

Q.75) A fixed beam made ofsteel is shorvn in at collapse, the value ofload P will be equa

to

B) CG

D) All ofthe above

B) 0.5 Er A

D) 2 EIA

A)

c)
31(c)

M/I-

MII-

10

16

B) r 2Me,rI-

D) 20Mn/r.

(20)



Q.76) Through which ofthe following responses may a steel tubular hirged strut {ail'l

i. ComPression

ii. Bending

iii. Overall buckling

iv, Torsion

Skin buckling

ii, iv and v B)

iii, iv and v D)

Q.77) Web buckling occurs in a beam due to excessive .-
A) Direct tensile stress in the web B) Bending tensile stress ir thc $'eb

C) Torsional shear stress in the web D) Comptessive stless in thc \vell

Q.7E) Gadry gtders are designed to resist

A) Lateral loads

B) Longitudinal and vertical loads

C) Lateral, longitudinal, and vertical loads

D) Lateral and longitudinal loads

i, ii, and iii

i, iii, and v

A)

c)

Q.79) As per IS 800-2007, to

should not exceed.

A) 3d

c) 6d

reduce the effect of bending stress on bolt the glip lcrrglh

B) 121.5mm

D) 4l5mm

(2t)

B) sd

D) 8d

Q.80) A cantilever beam of size 3OOmm x550mm with 3 bars of l2mm diameter in tension

zone, has a span of 3m, adopt M20 concrete and Fe500 steel' The depth ofneuhal axis is

(assume clear cover as 25mm)

A) 259.5mm

C) 68.3mm

31(c) lP.T.O.



Q.8I)'l he main rcintbrccmcnt ofa I{C slab consists of lOmm bars at 1Ocm spacing. Ifi
desiletl lo leplace l0mm bars by l2nmr bars, then the spacing of l2mm bars should

A) 12.40cn1

q 14..l0cnr

A) 2.01m

C) 3.0m

A) lSmm

C) 20mm

.,\) 0.r66 MPa

c) 0.466 Mt a

A) Dlop Panel

C) Column head

B) 4.40cm

D) 16.40cm

B) l.l3m

D) 1.38m

B) 0.45 MPa

D) 0.566 MPa

B) Capital

D) None ofthese

B) 6.8 n s

D) 5.2 m/s

Q2)

fl 32) A hall oI1 (]rn :r 1 5m consists of ir number of bearns r,ith 3m ccnto to certer paralle

lhc shortel span oflhe hall. Width ofrveb is 250ntm thickness ofslab is l00mm.

bcanrs arc crst m(nrolithic widl columm at thcil ends. The ef'l'ective widlh ofllaflge ol

encl bearn is

Q.83) The ma.ximum diameter ofthe reinforcement bars in RCC slab of I 50mm thicknes

B) l6mm

D) 25mm

Q.84) At the limit state ofcollapse, an RCC beam is subject to a shear force of 20KN r

torque ofgKN-m: The beam is 300mm wide andhave 425mm gross deplh with an effecr

cover of25mm. The equivalent normal shear sftess is.

{ I ir:. } l h i, r(ered p'u.t ol'a llat slab over its suppo(ing column, is technically knorm as

' , rlr') ,'i i'ilot - Static tubc, with a coeflrcient of 0.98 is used to measure the velocit)
!,'ri,) ir a l)ipe. lhe stagnation pressure recorded is 3 m and static pressure is 0.:

What is the velocity of the flow?

A) 7.2 rols

C) 5.9 nVs

31(C)



A)

B)

c)

D)

gentle of pressule

Ultimately coincides u,ith the centre ofgravitl ol ii:.: ,,r..:i,

Falls much below lhe ccnrre ofgravity ofthe arclr

laboratory. The discharge required in the mode131: . ;' :rii

Q.tE) Bemoulli's equation is applicable for

A) Viscous and compressible fluid flow

B) tnviscid and compressible fluid tlow

C) Inviscid and incompressible fluid flow

D) Viscous and incompressible fluid flow , .

Q.89) A river whose discharge is I 0' cumecs is lo be studic,r b. '. ,0ir.crle modei ina

A) 0.5m3/s

C) I m3ls

LIST 1

i) MachNumber

.ii) Thomas Number

iii) ReynoldsNumber

iv) Weber Number

A)

B)

c)

D)

ABCD
1352

54
34

32 4

31(C)

Q.E7) As the depth of immersion of a verticalglaud, luiiiee iiiereas6s,rthe location of

lP.r.o.



Q,91) The phenomero! ofgcneratiofl of1i11 by lotating an object placad in a liee strear

knorvn as

A) Coanda clli:ct

C) Scalc efl'ect

B)

D)

Q.92) Three rcselYoirs A, B atd C are intercomected by pipes as shown in the given fig

Water surface elevations in the reservoirs ard the piezometl ic level at thejunction I
also indicated in the figure.

Flows Q,, Q, and Q, a|e rclated as

A) Q,+Q,= Q.

C) Q,+Q,= Q,

Identiry tha corect statements

A) (i), (ii) and (iv)

C) only (iv)

31(c)

Magnus ElGct

Buoyancy E11'ect

Q,-Q,:Q.

Qr+Q,+ Q3= 0

B) (i) and (iii) are correct

D) All arc comect

(24)

B)

D)

Q.93) Consider the following statements:

Ahorizontal pipe reduced fiom 10 cm to 5 cm i[ diameter' Ifthe plessure head at 1

section is 10 metres al1d velocity head is 1 metre, then the

i. Total head at any points is 11 metres.

ii. Prc;sure head at the 5 cm section is negative

iii. Discharge varies propofiionate to the diameter

iv. Datum head at all sections is constant

€L,?OC
E r -r An

Pi€ romelftc -* -:"

I L.l ?0



Q.94) When wind is blowing over a reser.r,oir, a boundary layer will develop.

A) ln both air and water

B) Neither ir air nor in water

C) In air but not ir water

D) In water but not in air

Q,95) While conductiug thc llotv measurcments usitls a lr-iangrriar notch is obscr.ved. Tire

percertage cror in the coDtputed discharge u,ould bc

A) +l%

c) +s%

B) -3%

D) -4%

Q.96) The relative thickness (6/x) of turbulent bourdary layer on a flat plate

A) Deoeases with distance (x)

B) Increases with distance (x)

C) Ramains constatt

D) Depends on relative rougluress

Q.97) The flow in a hoizontal, ftictionless rectanguah opon cl.lannel flow is supercritical.
A smooth hump is built on the channel floot. As the height of hump is increased,
choked condition is attained. With fufiher increase in the height of hump, the water
surface will

A) Rise at a section upstream ofthe hump

B) Drop at a section upsheam ofthe hump

C) Drop at the hump

D) Rise at the hunp

31(C) (2s) lP.T.O.



c)

D) at the edge ofroughrless elenlent

depths which have the r

parts for an oil pressure govemor in mor

(i), (ii) and (iv) only

(ii), (iii) and (iv) only

B) 2000

D) 3000

(26\

B)

31(c)



Q.102) The installation of sand drains in clayey soil causes the soil adjaccnt to thc sand

drains to undergo which one ofthe lbllorving?

A) Incrcase in polosiry

B) Increase in compressibility

C) Decrease in horizontal permeability

D) Declease in shear strength

Q.103) In case offooting on the surface of shallow depth is very dense sand, which one ofthe

following types offailure is likely to occur?

Q,104) Coutomb's theory ofearth pressure is based on

A) The theory ofelasticity

C) Empirical rulcs

A) Punching shear l'ailurc

C) General shear failure

A) CH

C) CL

B) t-ocal shear l'ailure

D) Anv ofthe above three

B) 1'he theory ofplasticitl,

D) Wedge lheory

B) Cr

D) CL-ML

Q.I05)A flo*,net is drawn to obtain

A) Seepage, coefficient ofpermeabilit_v and uplift pressule

B) Cocfficient ofpetmeability uplift prcssurc and exit gmdient

C) Exit $adient, uplift pressure and seepage quantity

D) Exit gradicnt, seepage and coeflicient ofpermeability

Q,106)As pcl the lndian Standard soil classification system, a sample ofsilty clay with liquid

limit of40% and plasticity indcx of28% is classified as

31(c) (27) lP.r.o.



{).107) Consider the following statements

i. per.rueability ofa soil decrear

ii,he presence or.,r",,","":,"'.i:':n" :rl;",.J,": ffi;::;';''**'"'iii. Lntrapped air decreases the permeabiliry ofa soil.
Whioh ofthese statenents is/are correct?

i!.108) What is the intensiry ofactive eafih pressure at a depth 10.0 m in dry sand with ananglc otshearing resistance of30o and unit *.igrri 
"iriiNi"lr," 

," -,

A) (i) onty

c) (ii) aud (iii)

A) 50 kN/m2

C) 70 kN/m2

B) (i) and (ii)

D) (i) and (iii)

B) 60 kN/m2

D) 80 kN/m2

Q.109) Shcep-foot rollers are recommended for compacting
A) Gr.anular soils

B) Cohesive soils

C) Hard rock

l)) Any type ofsoil

il.lI0) Shear faiiure ofsoil takes place when

Ar 1 lrc anple ofobliquiq isnraximunr

B) Maximum cohesion is reached in cohesive soiis
C) 0 r.eaches its maximum value in cohesioniess soils
D) Residual strength ofthe soil is exhausted

tJ.l I1) [ actor ofsafety agaimt sliding ofa slope, is the lario of
A) Actualcohesion to that requircd to maintain stabiliq ofslope
B) Shear strength to shear stress along the surface
c) Neither (A) or (B)

D) Both (A) and (B)

-I(C)
(28)



e.Il2) The uldmate consolic

A) Decreases wit'h rn"',i-::^::''*]"',. "fa stucture resting on a soil'

B) Decreases with ,n" 

tncrease in the initial voids .,tio.

C) Increases with tn",, 
"."ur" ,n ,n" orastic rinrit

D) Increases with th. orcrease 

in the initial voids ratio
ecrease in the por.osiq/ ofthe soil

e.ll3) Thepile capacif in four
A) srucrurar stren*,n 

"::;:o: 
" "",or*o o,

B ) Supponing srrengh ofrhe \oil
C) Driving capacif, ol.thelamjner
Dt Sructural strength ofrhepile and supporting strength olthe soil

Q,Il4) IF water table raises to s,.
o*r,nr.rru.,o u*r"^;r."::" 

Ierel of a looting resring on coh,

A) Reduces to harf 
:iy -' -" "lesionress soi.ls trre

B) Reduced to one third
C) Remains sane

D) None oftheabove

Q.lls) To Dro\ i.i. "-f^-
*. ,*,,", "r"i*'*,1.1', 

i"li,^ ':.. 
\'\ iri'I a racror or.are' or-5.

of0.i5? -..,.oradienrlorsoiiu r.r;.,;";;;.":;r:";,,.;:::,I
A) 0.t55

c) o.ts6 B) 0.167

D) 0.213

Q.lI6) The approximate value ofcemi
concrete is --'ent (in 50kg bags) required fo. I00m3 of 1:2:4 ratio
A) 533 bags

C) 633 bags
B) 566 bags

D) 666 bags

(2e)

3r(c)

lP.?.o.



Q.I17) Which ofthe following below is not an advantage ofbrick flooring?

A) Fireproof

B) Cosr effecrive

C) Slip resistant

D) Waterproof

Q.118) Pitched and sloping roofs are suitable for

A) Coastal regioos

B) Plain regions

C) Desert region

D) All ofthe above

Q.119) Ifthe scheduled completion time ofa project is more than the earliest expected time
for completion of the projecl then the probability of completion of the project within
the scheduled completion timo will be.

A) 50%

C) More than 50%

Q.120) Blistering rcferes to the following charccteristic defect on the finished piaster surface

A) Developmelt ofone or more fissures not assignable to structural cause

B) Developme[t ofone or more local swellings

C) Development ofa series ofhair cracks

D) Deposit of soluble salts on surface ofplaster

B)

D)

Less than 50%

100%

(30)31(c)


